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the past have Mown, that  no atomic 
eontrol can be achieved through that 
organization. This is Inman of 'a 
basic mieunderetandine betwan the 
two countries which can only ee end-
ed by high-level talks between the 
U.S. and Reeeia to meat. Runk. 
Due communism end dera.raey• Mtn 
exist together. Such talks would not 
undermine the 

Gamlen Werner, '28—Through fear' 
of retaliation, one country would hesi-
taee a use ntomie warfare against' 

Fellowships- 
Sentare are reminded that all 

ityplieations for the. Clementine 
Co, Felkneehipe and the Cethed 
'mod Fellowship must be turned 
k at the President's ors.. by 
March 1. occompanied by 

abatement of seoLra.rordn. 
ler activities the applicant con. 
eiders to be relevant- 

Profs In Profile:  

RALPH M.SARGENT, SHAKESPEARE pROF, -  
ADVOCATES HUMANITIES, CO-EDUCATION 

. By. Nee,. Tenet • 	Though no advent. of large hand" in teeny institutions. 
Just and the count eie on how eleeten on such he to heartened. by Porn 	 11114. 

taduy times Pro/hake Ralph Sargent the growing  interest in the human-
ban teen serenaded with °Bre. up Ries at Reverend. The humanities 
rem Shakespeare" we howl-know, he feels are ef great broadening val. 
bet 	iscertain that he bolds, the ue to everyoda  and Amid not he 
song  in no academic diedain—in  foot, eacreficed to the social and physical 
he went to the trouble of eating a aciencth, which have get "at of 
phonograph all the way up.to 
pal -le Inca to immgerete tide year'. Ur; Ralph Sargent . . 
Shakespearc clews with it. 

Prat-rer Rush for Shake... 
At any roe, thtetheg  kemer,rether 

appropriate to the Man who erontrivea 
to emery on -weighty endeavors of 
eellehnnhip and at, the earn, time to 

enielee appearance of smile 
Ingdociability and breezy enthetehern. 
For ouch—providing the addition sz 
an uneteeched colored shirt and 
pair of crepe-soled shoes--is the cus-
tomary well-known exteriorisation of 
the F. B. Curnmere prefethor of Eng-
Het and, as of this year, the -chair- 

bf the English departnient 
As the personal mrprewnmtine on 

tampon  of 11011110, Desdemone, Pal-
etedr, Juliet et mnspagnie. Dr. Sar-
gent finds his chief duty in looking  
out for the interests of the Hard-- 
whith Venetia one.would say he Sa-
inte quite effectively.. in view of the 
fact that shire the our hh Sbehe-
epee. chases have been perennially 
the largest in the college. 

Professor Sargent tool has bnchelor 
of arts degree from Carleton Colley,' 
in 192i, concentrating  "n philosophy.' 
...omit, and Spnniot. He rkelte 
that hewn turned as niest English 
by his free/ratan teethe, ("Ies.amae-
ing •what a fresh.. Seglieb loather 
can doe) and hod abate- decided to 
become a Imsinessman in South 
Americo, when he  and hiPeenneel by 
a number of 'English proftheors to 
switch his choke  field to that subject. 

' Mies. Caddie Here ' 
Dr.. Sargent subsequently Beguiled 

his Ph.D. at Yale in• 193t, and later 
taught at Carleton and Knee  Col-
ima°. He was appointed to his pres-
ent post at Haverford In 1941 Under 
Felix Morley. The only 'regret, he 
says, which he had in coming  in Have 
erfoed was that there Were no thee. 
here. Deana  the wet- they "livened 
up the campus";  and Dr. Sargent 
thinks atudentsmiss a greet dead • 
by being  thgrogitted. 	- 

In the field or scholarship, Dr. Sar-
gent', principal contribution has been. 
bin Al the Court of fleece Elisabeth:  
the 'Life nod Lyri. of Sir Edward. 
Dyer, published by Oxford in 1936. In 
addition he has published numerous 
article., including la paper on his dm. 

Onekketed no Page 

, 	Ng...feed's Shakespeare 
authority, thiolvelee roonrentess 
Fond men err missing something. 
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Faddy, March 3 
fence., Haverford-Bryn Mann 

Br Hove. (YNerm. 	clandestine meeting. ee eit‘ °Greasy'. Orchestra 	
Roberta 

Mystery and weeny have permeat-
ed the Campus amen. Commit.. of 
tech of the clews. lure been holding 
secret meetings in the Student Com-
a Room, the Faculty Ream, the Bar-
bee Shop, and even in ernekedlled 
dormitory rooms . 

.Whata Up7 , - 
"What 	the redden far all these 
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Secrecy Permeates Campus I— CALENDAR 

As Class Night Approaches 

The Spirit.] Science. as set ferth 
in the writings of the Eighteenth. 
Century thhaker. Emmanuel Sweden-
borg, was the subject of the Rae.,  d. 
Wurben Odhner, who delivered the 
first In a serles of three such .11., 
on February =, stn the Commons 
Ream. 

New Reveleti. 
Sweeeeborg. said Mr. thihner, was 

the instrument of God to being a new 
revelation, adequate to the needs of 
an enlightened age, too...like. The 
Old and New Testathents, being 
adapted to a mankind atilt at o child-
ish inallectal level, do not aufrimient-
ly commend themselves to the reason 
of peesent.day man to be convincing, 
to him. 

eve in the work of Emanuel Swed-
enborg, Me. Calmer continued, under-
standing  of things merit.' has-been 
rai.d to a scientific 	the.. 
the means of a new revelation. 'Title 
nplriasY arience le at once the spirit- 
ual eatery of the Minoan reed  Me 
spiritual anetorny and elaateheY of 
the human mind„ the able.) gag- leek,. for the fourth annual Ch. 
eephy and geology of the Ginnie., et NierteeShow will gonn ettlelettli, 
the toed" 	. 

. 	. Region. of Allan 
In -briefly outlining  the, seemed 

tenele of the $weeenborgian parterre  
Mr. Odium first touched on the ha-
men mind In its degreee or .regioniee 
of ,Which, in general, there are- Da. 
The find a theme iv "the internal 
mindof e.n.whch is in contact with 
!mean; fhb whkh inflows the dead 
of love and the tn.th of faith Dem 
God" 

The second of the "regions.' he 
sold, -  is ''The uateenel milad of man. 
vehleh is in eontect with the woad. In 
which resides the love of nelf and tie  
love of the  world , . the rational, 
naturah and mama._ 

Be. Trogreaelie Fall 
Through the Spirit of the °internal 

ratan," comes Rae-Divine flood, which 
fa .Love. and the Divine Teeth, which 
to Wisdom. The Divine Goad passes 
indirectly into the coescioue  life  of 
the extents' mind through the inter- 

. Continued en Pa. 4 - 

J. Durban Odhner 
Gives First Talk 
About Swedenboirg 	" 	

Winning 

Rederrea C.eip 
The Seniene 'have appropria ted 'a 

part of the Foamier. Bulletin Board 
to that they may keep all informed 
about the progrese'of their show .... 
The Senior Show Is ready to go into 
rehear.] after the matter has been 
studied by cementite. for several 
months 	The Sophomores have had 
men photographing scenery . and 
prominent landmarks, .. Theelereeh. 
-men have kept the teileteat of all 
about the whole matter, the only in-
formation from the Rhinim is that 

Grind wee. heard to remark between seta'aeae. mete,' 

Interclass Athletic P.,  
Sutereay, March 4 

Basketball, P. M. C.. home. 
Tura.. March 7 

Ann Elizabeth Shade Memorial 
Lenore in English. given by Dylan 
Thomas.-Goodheri HAIL Fehr P. M. 
Thurehe. Marsh I 

Maned after he spotted two or three 
members of his elan, diappear 
around a comer and hold a subdued 
itenvereation, keeping a waitetifel eye 
for would-be cevesdroppers. 

The answer, dear Grind, eau be 
elated 	tee°  ethrela, Clan ilight: 
That annual evening in March when 
all formalities are laid aside, and are 
replaced by good-natured 'eddied. 
data Night inaugurates the Junior 
Weekend, the bargest weekend on the 
spring  calendar. 

One thing nano apparently true 
now. Although each class torioualY 
considered It, no clam is going  to 
pre.nt a skit brined an 1934. It theme 
that each class heard some other elate 
wen going  to base its 'them on the 
navel. 

they held a meeting• elalists in the Per field, of adoption 

• 
meted the 'the Nat. Memorial &holm,  
ship Fund. 

The elan, moductione all be goy. 
aimed by the same net of rules that 
was used .lest year. The- moat ime 
portant el theme are that each clan
spendtth more than ten dollars, and 
that. tea time of the ., plexturtion be 
limited to twenty-Ave minute". 

The ceileMe epee welch the judges 
will base  their  election of the beet 
show sedan follow  in  order of their 
importamei.(le origiestlityl Ill net-
her,- geeing, and choreography; (2) 
eroduelione and (4) entertainment 

Marsh It  at 1.30 le. M. In, 
Lanese. Faculty and elite workers 
may Metein tithees from the .Collgge 
telephone operator after 900 A, n. 
On Mara.-6. A eethial sectime  of -the 
Roberts Auditoria. has been emeer- 
ed for the Faculty and idea 	, 

Tickets will again vest Mete from 
sphere. All proceeds from Clara 
Night spell, as in past years, he•allo 

formerly Direetor of Elementary Ed-
ucation there streseed .the' need for 
men  leachers in 'grade.' one to six. 
Some profession training  is nocee-
eery, steed p.. cobs., the work is 
witisfyied aud advancement into ad-
ministre tive  positions is feet. 

While requirements. vary Inner 
state-Po state, a aA. plus a-teaching 
eerthfleate based on education courses 
and sometimes practice teeehing arm 
generally necessary to tenth high 
khool, sod. twelve states require 
M.A.'s, reported Joseph A, Vartmant, 
'26. Selariee psually Mart about 

Continued an Page 4 • 

Hoskins Reviews. Vic Dance and Chaplin Movie 

that the picture is tegee ne of black 
versuswhite, - but• of a nuance of 	- 
lights and Ala.. Roth pact 1- 	 ee•Pue•-• the Sale,  t 	a.. at  perm  • 

aieeynron 
pante.ddeeire neeiorialked China in- 	,„„ 	 wit& 	 6". 	EnMeeiva NEWS piety., of 'many 
dependent of foreign influence and in- . Ike Spring-Camaro' Deoce, 	 te 	1,7 	"even. which have taken place in and- 

highlight of the tool°,  o't.ekeol 	Wixom. Prthident of . the Film 	•"'". 	
th

e 
year 

eie, 	eae,„„eeetiee with :the  I will be made mailable. Pictures et 

Orchestra 	
, 	 leper. events. Glee Club activities. 

urenestra Performs ing t,„,„ 	 !Drama Cieb pretteneatioae well am 

aid be 	tree 
of 
 „tee. 	many which have captured litteerford 

With Emalee Earon 	
eth., the eeite,,a that% hh 	he-inking—such as the 

renew per 	
• 	ending  of the it...skeane  house 

	

person, 
	d the  cutting dawn of the tens in  

-------- -- 	Dont of Lloyd--will be offered ter . 
matting  breakfast will be served for, male.  

Tee Flothrfoed-Br. Mater'oethee- ticket hco.11e.re..eaMalohoemir.  dates et 19.30'. Plans are  also underway fa r  the le- 
'elusion of a NEWS photo booth . o tea. with. Dr. Reese conducting, will • l pre- 	its de. full-emile concert in 	'The movie, "Tillie` Punctured 	-reiteerc ef the -feetheontieR Jenke 

Roberts Hell at gall on March it 	manee," is presented through *el Pram.  T)k  booth will PeohetlY he 
,.......dpieell:reczie. ,prtsei,:tekl.attenat up..00ldtheprsoecovild ftlimi.,earifot,dhe gym..  

; and their dates with reanenaluathe of 

ale in Brehm' Alto Rbepsody whirl , 
alerre';'EpCathro"gran778.11'deR''ll:i47ts'intter''Mthh; En'alto. j":"ri'sk".'etn"of .the  

l a donee which, Junior ware. have 

th.1•:•hea7::,eleZe"..' It:: Bridge Cl.ub.Enters.  itdr:::::".  pi,' he.',..,,WelAt  ,:::::..m.  

fta. Cgiarenenh'ebr..t.glilth'ile from Intl, Nat'l Competition .1:e.,..eperie  %,"eaer ee'r,'%,' :,reretel:4}',,..T11  
Flevek Mies Eaton has &Pent four 
yea. at the Academy of Vomit Area In the Bridge Club tryouts on  Wed ieree 44leeryneemLon, rertihb.it..„1Psiheotu:.es„of..  

be  Philedelphie. She Is a member of mental. vetoing, Feeruary 21. the fepre 
the Amer.. Opera Company. and ee,,,u

ll

p:is:hbo,;:re.t.orr.plarny.,eueat inincfbori_  l•:•tedp; FehHi•ee 13  el Bryn Mawr, 
has sung. in their preductien of Tea- e chance to enter the annual inter- 117 elre:ee,  eels  thoFeeert.O.estielLte,d,  

viata. 
Burton Pike, 	merger l

f'r*iAplweDanKit91'''''''';:'BrbCh'" LliYd'  tee teerNee ,eeeetepr . lith.11ltnthictn, Dick Le e Dt 	''"leeeetP7ee 1  
Brown Andy Zwelfeer, Hershel i 
Shank,. and Denny Lem 	' TV Writing CompetitiOn 

Werner Go to falcate. 	Announced by CBS 
These  four couples eo Thread.), 	

. 

.cee pe rit.le we .e.haiimed
., an 

thomeNdottw, and their ..Averwtoil.M.  W:ditgzallegit..ate,,,,v....r1,..,,t ink 

atheing by eeperte. Two couples will ere. dee launched  reemittle by ea.,  
he selected Dean the thirty-nine col- thm ...thee .r,i,.., ,Aol.ine wee-
eges in the Middle Staten Area corn- atemeeee.ent ' of tie ObilaMbia ,0 .1,1 of penemseeete. aelewere, Broad-astir. System and World 

and the Distrkt Columbia.. The two, Fie. inc., leading indeeiendent tele- 
winning  couplet will be sent to Glii. ViSi011 producing orga,nirati.. 	• 
cage for the April 5nals on an ail ex- 

th.
Thc.e .c.e..mks,,,,,t,itio,n,.1  to.p,,,,r1,,kn.o.714.

1 I. Tithe. will In on sale at the door. ,nse paid trip. 	- 
and will he available to students at 	Haverford tern couples to the finals in Mettlean colleges end univereiti.. 
40 cents, while adult tickets will .11 in /948 reed 19411. Bast year the, col- Those interested may obtain detathe 
for 61.20e 	 e 	 Continued en Page 4 	, 	of the contact at le Lloyd Hall. 

Class Night Tickets vereity, and Goveinmental Aentei.. retina  e,-14c24:4eret•elreeCeeietie_eMeitie:.eweeree
p

Dr. Gummere rommeutee on eh, en- the 

Co on Sale Monday thuelasin these men have far their el,. pa 	wee,. the 
work, and added, "Service to other's eerier  ref.ed to participate and set 
mot be remonieed as the ideal of 	ten ewe goventioeuta in  the 

Ne Black or White 

Pre-Education Meet Stressing  Mee himorkal perspective  
of the revolution he demonstrated ' 

Ithdergmdates conddeang careere 
in education _received advioe and en 
mum... ere. alumni in the field 
at the preadtkation banquet held In 
the . Commons Room Into Tuesday 
evening. Eighty-sine Haverfordianz The movement gore  back a hundred 

y.re. says Mr.floskine. to the Mae 41.8, discusfiej. .4 'keened to 
...hes on eve different phases of"f  the overthrow of the Manchu dim- 
the teething prefer.on at this scene sat, in 1911 under the leader.ip 
to last year's pre-MW and pre-medi- Sun Tat Sen. When hr was tercel 

ine konferenees. 	 - 	into utile the fellenving year by the e  
war Lora a split develo,d Amon. the 

Gemmere (halmau 	proponents of nationalism. 
. John F. Gummere, '22. Chairman of 
the conference, 'introduced the ape- The palf:t'y that'nera.me"t k  I, en hplied    

the Nationalists, under the leadership 
• Elementary, Simendeme-College. tint- of  Chma Sel-Meth, wee the  eeeeer. 

In

an 
• e•e•er '''  or  eta of • ree'•••••l. moteChinek.hill country. • 
Sudh es the ideal of a twat," 	Rath rude., Mae Malkin claims, 

This theme was maintained by the m from em. fm the. e. movement to ea- 
speaker, who eau e advice on job 	. Cearlemed on Page 4 
oppertunitiem, working, coeditio.,  
arteries and gaikemlee• The alto 0 -1 . ' 	" 	D 	. set some wit  of  sword by presenting atnuents to iteceims 
five Teethes in 58 Minutes. 

Cooper. lemma Speak 	Yearbooks by May ' 
E. NewbOld Cooper, '21,, Vice- 	 a 

President of Girard College, and 

Theme for Student M°.':.`17..:pird. 
It. 'elation to the 

Political Regime Featured in Spring Carousel 
Teddy Wilson 	 'The whole weekend is the thing." . 	. 	. 

Darwin Prockee, onthident of the Jud 
ter Close, ha, stated of the meting  
Spring  Prem.. The Ret of activities 
beet. with a square Bence et Bryo-

Dates Parties' Origin 

From 1911 Revolution From  
Levee Hakins, remedy appointed 

executive direetor of the American 
Friends Service Cemmittee, present- 

Croon thuartry run fur novices. 	ale Collection last Tuesday a first- 
	  hand report on the Chinese eituetten. 

As an A.FSC Said worker in wee-tern 

`Service to Others' cm" from 10d6 to '"" Fe wss iota 
to offer kinds Misery-at.. OP the 

Extant in China 

Editor-in-Chief Horatio Woad has grare.that will he presented. Among  
anum'need that the 1%0 Record the seleettens that ,trill be played is 
amulet be In the heeds of the stud, 

1 
 the. Symphony in B fiat-be J. C. Bark 

thee before the middle of May. 	the youn.ee son of Sebastian 	Back. 
Pelee.  18.00 	 • Being of a young, freeemeieei 	hie 

- During the next sc..' weeks, the style is In accord with his tins., and 
business manager. Dan Martin, .4 not Like •that' of his father. 	• 
assistants, wit canvass the student 	Student Tickets Forty 'Centa 1 
teddy  to  determine how many copies 	Also be be included-  in the program 
(Maid be Ordered from the printer, is Stefanie for_ strings by Manfredi, 
The *seen for this ii that 1..t year Tee 'Somber One by le.mthe'vee. and 
the demand for books exceeded the • movement from the Folk Some 

number printed. some seniors not bee Suite by Vaughan' Williams. 
ing- able to buy copies; and the edit-
.. do not went to mike the mistake 
again. The $3.00 price of the hook 
doednot have to be acid when • copy 

erenees 

 Roberts Concert 

Mawr on Feed.,  etern.... It ran. Chase Named Head 
times with the Claes Night Shows 
Friday evening, and then a Vie dance 

Of Specia/ Service 
in the Cereue. Room. Saturday 	In a move to ire see further the 
seem., a Charlie Chaplin dine  .cope of the serviee rendered the 
Tillie, Punctured Romance:' will 	Haverford student say, the board , 
shown. complete with piano accuse . the Heverford NEWS this week an. 
pane.. by Park Sharpie.. 	nounme the Meanie. of a picture 

Carousel Highlight 	,eerviee branch that will make avail- 

The highlight , the weekend „pl iable to all students and frithde of 

ether Saturday evening to the Gym- I the I.°11•F• •er•-i•'• of any  of  the 

featuring  the musk -or Tad! 	 and 	 *Ma' 
nesium. .66 the derive c„,„„.0,1Pletures that have appeared in the 

see 
	 have boon taken ley NEWS staff pho- 

• tosraphers. Robert Chase has been 

e'fillids Punctured Rin.ec.c." 	Idni?..deSP'theh'faSne'74-tio'na'atgF.d!'',f r  taindils 
aeyn

a silent film el.sic 'with Marne 	added branch of the NEWS -.tale 	. 4111 

NEWS Institutes 
Picture Service 
For Haverford 

A'"Il4nterial fee the book will he 
the  pan-eerie Canada by Sleeked Veda'. 

-SEES SOLUTION IN U. N., ETHICS, H-BOMB 	
tion.' In feet almost all copy win be'th and at

Imai"tte' 	night  and  ;I:e"aleif lb; 
Ike Mae Reba 	 Bela Leeds '10 —The pthblem ip  itemeher country.unless it rtald tom !epode progrem, 

bthically tbeelegical. It le not possible Haverford student opinion on tffe 
eeblect of atomic mien. in general 
and li-bombe in particul, Varies oe 
widely as it Mee In  any °thee  field, 
ethordieff'. results of an "inquiring 

. importer" poll taken by the NEWS 
lest week. 

Asking  a -representative dimpling  
of twelve students the Veal. 

' 'What immediate seeps, if arty, should 
the United Statue take torvard reach. 
ing  an atomic-energy agreement with 
Ruseetee NEWS pollsters uncovered 
the [allowing comments: 

Gerry Fretted. "5-2-1 would eelte 
pert Achtholes contention Cleat -  
any effective atomic control plan 
tan and should be developed with. 
in the Dieted eiatio, Orgaulad 
lion. There should hero elle,. 

' 	to reach a bilateral agreement 
with R.aia by high-level hi" 
on Churchill meths.. Any hoe-
eet atom-central proposal eau be 
made by any eseetry in the 
United Nato,. 
Joe Frazer. '53—Ae long  as the 

USSR is running  on the principles of 
unlimited political aggrandisement, it 
would seem to be impartable lee Rus-
sia to math en agreement withiany-
ne emItireg  the use of each a power, 
faMol  is atomic energy. I believe tee are at in impasse -10 be waved 
only by the military engineers of the 
two nations. 

H-BOMB POLL REVEALS STUDENT OPINION 

for men to mme to an agreement that 
will be ethically and mondly binding 
units, they all prthoppon a common 
enehangeable basis for morality. 

Dick Fletcher. 50-1 believe we . 
ehothe dee.ey the fenseien war 
potential by an hematite attack 	take. The policy of gradual counter- 
. (Seer indenter's' realities. 	pree.re against the spread of Rue- 
Dan Haedy,152—The United States" she Communion may possibly put 

relations with Russia in the U.N. in us in a position to talk terms with 
the USSR on atomic energy., 

Milt hay; '53—In the U.S., seen 
in -particular through the press and 
-political platforms, a tendency toward 
waromongering  le evident. Before any 
settlement can be maeleed with _Rus-
sias it is necewary en put an end to 
this .propeganda, The veto-power in 
the United Nations removes all pot, 
Ability of programs  by that means. 
Therefore, the only remaining  con-
structive  policy is a personal confer-
ence between the mientiets and states-
men of the 'Allies.' and those of Rue 
Ma, which wawill view as a potential 
friend nether than as 	potential 
mie". 

Bottomiley Milligan, '51— We 
should And net the extent of Hus- 
sies- progress in development of 
atomic bombs Then, if they hare 
made considerable pregreee, we 
should adopt a coaellielory policy. 
of they haven't end Sillee we  are 

Continued on Page 4 

pletely nem-heats  the other. at the lett...rale Covered 
Also blow. Sin, that In importable, I i Several additions will be made to 
believe that it will be put an the shelf. the content of thin ..nee Recant A 
and a MOM Meeus w.pen will be whole section on the  college ;their- 
Peedeeed to use is a  fothee nar- 	administration as well as teacheee- 

Peter Anntin•geaull, '42-1 sot no is *ding to be included. For the find 
immediate steps that the U.S. can time there will be coverage 	Cam• 

Peg Step and of intramural athleties, 
and ander tbe. latter heading the M-
eath of the elms athletic day of 
March 4. Finally; a wider coverage 
of-Chas Sleet is Manned. 

to the photography department. 
Continued an Page 4 

Campus Activities Given 
Use of New Skating House 

With the westeer lending support 
to the  contention that the new skat-
ed "house will never see service aa.a 

haven for - froisteeltten skaters on the 
HaVerford pore( it ehould be welcome 
news to the student bay to 'team 
that the abating house In available to 
campus orgarthitione and groups an 
o  ai.mideimrtInpg..plaee for business and to- 

Dr. 010050 Oakley, Chairman of the 
Student AA:. Committee, can be 
tontactd in his once In. Powders' 
for permission to une dile Shaba 
house facilitice. The keys may be 
procured froth Mr. Seaton ache.- 
dee. offece in Whitall after permis-
Bien has been received. 



Haverford News 
F,Jiho-Kennralt M.-Mos:T. • . 

• 11usgin,c Edifor-Antinini Morley. 
BOW, litemeger-Richard Eberly. 	• 

• Slant,. 
Nea, P.,litort-Frejeric Hitzel. Richard Norris. John 'F O. 
Anhhnl Sportx 1R4,-t1ivid Western: 
gun, rddr,r-Flugd kurd. 

14114-13arrtin-Prodtop. . ' 
EVIrtraw U.fiftn-Edgcrtan Grant ' 	 • 
Circ,fult,e Alarawr..--Ciordon Werner. 
/how. A ,nuria.1,-Drew Lewis, knatildillspaugh. 
Nrox .riao,4ates- John licuton. Malcelin Brown. Robert Chow. Robert Fo-

ley. Gerald Forund. Richard ,G,onsl., Jon Guttmachm. Robert Ham-
mend, Johd Hitchcock, Clark .lohnion. John Kittredge, Harold Miller. 
t I. oak! (11s14. Taylor Putney. Fkrsebel Shanks. John Somerndika 

SmosIntry. Peter Tapkc.,John omcc. Stir. Winn, Labe She. 
.• 

• • 	 NI. (wren, V.Ictur juwers. John Leggett. 'Richard 
I inc.losn, 	&inn \L rime, I red (Islet. fhornav Ruth, Howard Toy- 
,,.. lied Walker. 

• 
Pold:,I.c.1 I., It, 	or 	of f1zi,,f,,t.1(,..Ilree nyckl throat/and Ihr 

n .eir.nno 	 Aninant. Printing (botany, uo Ritten- 
Itars Tsar., AP.Ino,r. 

 cool-,1, matte. of ltx ..inferore. Pc.. Pea (.1}the, emir Act 
Anwat 24. 

Ptolemy and H-Bombs . . 

PA ri  

A 240.;7bonate FORM, Graduate Dean of Saw York's Wttahingten 

	

, 	. 

&male Celli. recently gave • talk -4 Er. Mawr entitled "17. S, Stake 
In Israel...fir e talk:Mama to he a ;teeing deSeription of taaa. 	his en- 
thusiasm he ROCA entirely to give an -Anieetiee glog,of ouf ntake irbtit", 
Stale Eat Ind rat tile same time publfely admitted that he 	meta 
I.ber. Since tin't'a are two sides to a 'cikestion', f d like to give the Ottet 
Point of view. 	 .11 

By ...ening Israel. America is antagonlelisg.  the whole Amb ewsid. 
Giese lies with the Mahe are easentiel not est/Y because oUr ei-onoinic 
with them are invalidate. but also h-o 	a nspAl the fri.ind+hip O.7 
Middle East, which oecupies a stn0.1.2 position In the world. F.& 
Arabs' point of view, Israel is not content with what It ha. For 10* 
time Zionists have played with the ides of expanding IMO Sytio and Trine-
Jordan. They. would justify their claims by ,.tarring to the Old Testament- 
Whiit'..ore, Israel 'would hallo to a 	It were to maintain • aren't. 
mrpolation. The Arabs err well aware of this and view it eith abtrm. 

Israel is not nelf.supporting. It bas hod to•rely on American id Jt 
IA very doolutial whether R wOI mi. Se sersUpporting, desPItg, istittravi-
gent claire. Rer agricigture can bonen" feed her poptilation. Her Ind.. 
tries. when developed, will have to compete *anima the bitter powers. 

It reall be well Lo .keen in age .BP. -Communist MotTin 1.40.1.1Yet 
much con be said about it since the governMent has be  shle to olfen. Hie 
informed. concerning them. The present government sais it ix going to 
L. neatial in any future wst. How long is the pre.= gevernment. Vint 
to remain in power7 

Has Venial; allxvItted anti•Semitimit in this country! Many main. 
inept Jewkh leaders repii hi the 'negative. The American Council for la 
deism, a Jewidi orginisitien, etre.ns the feet that Jo. are s relighto 
group and not u mnionrality. itny Jews are mend to be AM.*. and 
wish to remain to. By gefrig 	siarl. Jewn are meily •Ighettailine them- 
ulr«a. 

 
The bask matt., of anti-Semitism isn't solved. but merely posh. 

.1 aside. It America k really Interested. in the. welfare of the Jena  It 
The United States government • recently decided that the' fhoOd %en itf doom to theta Um° Might say that Jews want to go to 

bwl. go.,  then 	one eiplide that oumide the Asnertein moniste are manufacture of the H-Bomb,  was essential to the security of our „no,tp., 	who .,„„on, to  „.o.,,o }.towwoot, 
nation. This Was labeled as a decision of crucial inintirtsnCe by 	Pea., in itfaeing no Many 

era eat 
	unanswered, has giVen 

pecyle all over the glebe. 	 what I ,sonsitler to be an incomplete picture of the shoed°, m the Middle 
There have been 	- "creche*  decisions made during the Rent, If We akh that this ierture I, 'brought Into cleans focus. it might 

b advisable te eneuge.4peekers who are More folly informed and who are past fete 	 ., years. The qualit of these decision of today will nut 
be knoten for some time to Me. We in college now must live 
must of our lives in the kind of a world they pixaluee. But we 
are also toil]. ores, some day, the duty of making the decision,. 
We will pattern the byte of future generations. Will -we be ready 
for thin jolt when the time comes? 
' 	Here at Haverford and at colleges across the nation there ; 
is much discussion over the question of a practical vet,. a "lib-
eral" education. A "practical" education, its exponents saY. Pre• 
pares a man to.do something. When he gets out of college. they 	 • 	BN SMUT Lre 

-point out the man who has specialised in a given field daring his 	No're, Senior Slitlin ins 2. jail renamed from • •• ■•Glaati 
al on Larute daring which h' mole glad) of tartrate Inward four years in ready to take his ',lace as u breadwinner and a con-  tb Mir 
nl MA. • V. lollowina it I tonsinory of • *ear given try Comesawiti tributtir tool more productive nation. 

organizer to shilneri workirs at Cl, Namaid, France. Tin amain. tes. Ott the other hand, men who hove Aprend their ce'llege serer-, 	 pdta  „4.14,,,,d eboagboel F rnrr ,a; 
fence over several fields, it is said, are prepared for nothing. October 2. 144,, Nett Rah the NEWS ads inn SferryY haterrlen. with They are "Am-wet-a-on" who seem to have wasted four years run- fix slimier winch farther recent, girettmesist irollenda Irebnivera). 
'fling after vague concepts and discussing pretty. meaningless 	'team are net the product of Ina: Marshall Plan to thank for this,-  . Word, In addition, the "practical" educators emphasise the fact mainly, but of the economic nem. (Actually thls was due to electricity that eUlleg0 IS a waste of money, as in:II an of Linty, if students do' city of cupi.list. For Meta.. the 

	

- 	War or 1914 wan brought Munn- be nut learn how to "do something.' 
the fear of English capitalists for • These persons have several good arguing points, and at 

- 	the increesing Indu truf potential Limes every student who hos not really concentrated in one field Qt cennany. 

" subject to vague feelings, of insecurity. about what he really 	The noses or Wank! 'War 17  ;‘,„ 
known"-and about rthut "good" -  hiss knowledge will do:  him fn1 v■or de.r al.. norms the plat 

life. HOW cart he aproly his knowiedge 	term, of dollars and wor the number of Minden/I nark- 
cents. 	end theeta ;ntrouned cents. In term, of getting job done? In the. contexts, the pie.' 	 -• 

	

mit 	mule hu. profit. Ae- ture for a "liberal" education looks blick indeed. 	 tually'they were doing 	that But let Us now .k What the aims of an education really are in 1913 they would j.t en welt have -or. what they Adult! be in terns of the role of an education in liked to have seen the war continue 
this complex world. Just What-do we mean by the term "edueat- 	 to the Pe' etlmanT"  chit Union. then co Mal war with 

ait Do ire moon men who can do one thing well .al the expense Japan w en ed. N the Amer. 
of doing many other things badly? Is not this the consequence 
Of too much specialization in college? It often ix. Indeed the 
quality of our present group of deciSion-makern hears testimony 
to the fact that our educative system neesls, adjusting. 

- 	There'seents to be a myth popular int the United States that 
goes something like thiS, "If u man 'can do a certain kind of 
Work very .well: t. e., if he is rated an expert in any field, he in 
thereby immediately nutked as an expert in all other fields, es-
peciaBy in the judgment of 'herban nature," and in economies. lion thou soon was occurring. Amer. ,Streer'is an old story. 

Imvernnient. it nil . tifrilittional politics. TA existence of this al,- 	racyit111:t.s.:o,nspired with Eisr,.!,,,i".13.u.t rto you think 
with 

 the Amer. 
ettid• myth .has coveted over the danger which emphisM 	;10":" pi-Bawl:on :nd EYeanen.'• No-t:out - Of week 'with tr`mt1 7,_..Y:; Olearning to do: one thing" can Nodose For in dealing with a only-  this, they lam the oh.. 'Plan? 	 is only the gr. single RAI 01m.,,lighOnt the whole period of one's high& educe- 44■414.4■Ic 	 ind.444T 	method 	...Mop 	 Po- tion, one tends to .e this field as a center point about which all 	 duetion of the United Staten. Them 

..other fields are aeon to revoke, Ths is .hat might be coned n 	T„hei 	 other 
ph*" °"thhi 	"il'-  Mersh • iMlist.  profits, after Enrepe had "Plolennic picture-  Of how the.world operates. .It shotild be M. 'PV"-,:te'S-norti I'ildifter'h:t born the .  teen d'cluged. • 'ReefiLin that they potmil and proven falite,,just an Copernicus' and 'Galileo and oth-, eleganity thread alma jA pre  mine no longer have thin fieltIg.men le tx- ' Prs eillosed the inaccuracy of PtaleMy's Ideas. 	 for our country. "I shall now atiotelpialt, Amakimn capIttliate have Indeed. the main function of a college should 	to bteak nolo this booklet In Marshall .Plan shown that )hey ere ...tin' to -• stolen the barriers between different fields, 'to make the forma. information bwkled, published by !the only method by when cepi.1- 

the Americans Note the II h 	in 'society' con avert 	renal n. Lien of ',Ptolemaic system of thought" impOsorible. We certain:. 	oaken ',o0on, to . p 	 ff, It Minn.:- roots 011.i hhorhiranige education to give tot 	detp• fancy booklet like this to mil 	how ! "Gentle.... thin-  ear has diodesknowitidge 'Ina large ntirdber of•fields. But we shOuld be able to ecneh they are doing for 	' begun by the Atlantic Pact Signed count on it to at lent arouse ill an a sytnpathy for the problems 	 the ••77i•i l• 	 "'hi" the reel 	-`if the "'Pie encounitired by Starkers in other areas of endeavor's. 	 , 	-Lees jug aeon tee cover end' of Earn. by their treacherous
-car soh t the have In other wo. dd. We must not be educated to look at man as! • 

all Actium, ii• etith l or a physiological entity or a voter or a cits.I int, hindinGrel, her cumency 	earniait fortunes preparing and tomer.. If les are educuted in -stich a§hatmer, can we'be expected 	d:;  ell this thanks to the Star- then-fighting this umr, who will-  be 10 be able to stable/11Y atop being speelalistkund start being wise! stoat plan and the ...sky or the  killing peed gottitm 	Will It leaders who will da the right thing at Iltd right time? We cannot. America.' Ilaughter lit the sell. be the Americano themes-twee? 
That is why this wholB problem of liberaliTun remh spec- `"col. Let or look and a. Met ahlit "4 shell read a statement that 

ittliffitlitm in such . irnfiertant one. That is wily Havener& 
t,h,..1s...gey.nerosity h. dOne to our RePres..tive 	Gamma Of 

Missouri nu. recently-. He Is an bucking the tide of specialisation, la in such ait important man, • .By inundating Prance with matt. Important man In .the' Anted.. tine. Whitt fitiverford should striye' toward if, the development ufactured good. the Mamba Men, government. Missouri is the state of thinking men who go on lo be lawyers'Or dOctors'or Inusidesit ;Mile making American capitalist's where Mae. political Men. Thiel is whae all colleges should strive toward the Freeing. rich. hue put French workers out Of fm.. 

	

their jobs.. The toxiiks sent her 	fin .bintanee) 'If war comes I of noel who can think comtructively, Who are 'riot stuck in nem. that preoch  dot], ,worite. shall see to It that the sraiitnry frame of reference for life. 	 • cannot. earn enough to support their defend their 'continent with their  \ Alm,. all, a college must strive toward the ileveloPment oil families.. The. rule . that We meet own addict. Never ngain men who have a aymputhY for their tenet,' ma, tyh,, 	Ionia! ^hoe n. nte. American Antis for anwirime Youth spilt its blood in 
IA paragraph. from 

Rep. Cannon's speech was used no 
the text: for Comminist postern in 

With the ardused workers 'now eamts ul t ten pi cantons later it life, they have forted in me.' (This is not a hfurshell Plan completely behind him, the igiealter 
their job. Wemtmt not continue to protin,, generations of Item arr.17:7:."....),_ 	 . 	en whtimed ue enthusiasin  fa r La ple who are. interested in hurrying through lift  being elliChen- 	

wrorekt. Natalre there is  only  ‘Jhoornee 	la Pols. At  the end of 
in the shipyards for the !hill mecca he or. surprided lel that they fail to pause and figure out what the whole seem- four  days a Week, while before the th.t 	were 	 -iand, a all about. If some generation .on does not 'make such a ' war, when Ulric was no roconst,e. but was pleased f.0 fist it Mts.*. pause, there will he an end to all need for hurrying. • 	 lion, there wee a toll Week's work cause riaryolle Vat, in complete 

	

for mom worker, We. hove  ohs 	with hi.. 
Wei will leer's :Tee 	Ot.radve, into non existence,  

Wednesday, March f, 1950 
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and may be contracted ere Bihar. IL Phila.dn..Pa. *deli Tarr ia living 
Sanford. d eon°, 	g...iereo,.,t. 	aoga Harshen Road, Drexel 
Pa. 	 Po. 1414,o4 Tool. to what Ws, Haw. 

Hugh Saadi' may be reached on Xi. Lumber Company .d on the 
Box 1641.-Moylan. Pa. Ileirard Row.- 
amy is living at 416 Park St, Ridley 
Park, Pa. Al illeyiolds ma road reP-
resenMtive for: E. S. Adkins a Co.. 
retell lumber and building suppilee. 
in Easton. Maryland. He lives at 6 

Caltunbia Unice...Hyena Raabe c.- namftke.of 
 t  

bated through Box 33, Bard Mall. -10 	letter 	eurrenres 
Mr. G'r711t11°  thont tested this material lie in Avenue, N. Y. 32, N. V. 
on rianchird typewriter, one with n 

0011 Todd is with the International randomly  selected keyboard, one in. 
Harvester Conrinkny in Cleveland, rented by a Myekshight at the lies-  
Ohio, brat Is alreIng as a Pert-time vertity of Washington, and One 
golf pro an the ride. His address is which he discovered lay. testing to be 
Lis Re,v Vigo Road, Bay Vilitsge, easiest to into, which be named Mini-

bit University and lives at 50 -Haven Qhio. David rebe j5 rthdling nt the motion. 
Avenue. 01 Y. 32, N. I', Hee. Ric. ,Mtehigen Law School and Byes at As a final renolUhe found that the 
here* is with the Hamilton Poem the Lscryers' Club,. U. of Michigan. stendfird model. is no more eflielent 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 	 than No randoinly selected model and 

living at is 

	

Ed Tea...e lle 	
• 1910 with a little planning could he int. 

T) aware Avinue, Wilmington, Dela m
oved •••ej w•P.  

LL 	Jobe `he 	

perirent orte ha. natio. while gaing !o graduate xt rot en the till.' 48 

is.Loingzork •tot 
Ti erfOrd College 	

Mr. Griffith pointed out that a well- 
Conrad Turner is with the Ateeri. designed keyboard reduces them to 

Mtn Friends Service Committee, 33 per cent pine. -one hand motto. 
winking with the Mexican •Govern- are harder Znd consume 73 percent 

Pa: . 	- 	mint on a pilot project set up, by 	
. 

Carl Sangre is working as an op. UNESCO for development of the this represents a subranntial *eying 
entre In the Greenfield Dispatchers t  Santiago Valley.  Region in Nayarit 	A second defect of the stinda;d 
Office of the Beaton and Maine Reil.'Sferaico. dlis addles. is Sociedad de keyboard in that It requires ba pe- 
reed. He , id living  In  West CUM- Analyse, Untie., 	Nayarit, cent of  Ire r strokes to be mad 
'Vegan, Masa Mark 	o las is with Fsgoateo. 	 reaching frt. the home row. A 'wail: 
the ThwiragAlbert Instrument Ca, 	 designed keyboard reduces this tit 28 
Phila., end lice. al III Iona Avenue, 	Ed Tuttle in at the Harvard Bus, per rent The e.ies.-Motions in type,. 
NerbeXth, Pa. 

Sti'elieScrsh''Fi';7113101:07e'S7'  Ri'••et": J'CinS.00• Zollskingwpitrilou71. 'the'tietding"'f'rtn. .to- 
 

e Marne Segal id doing special 
work et. Haverford College prepare- TPOi•li  ithe address it  8 V• B. Road, hole row. of which there are only 4 

Stehl Hill, Reth.l. Goon, a d he hi per cent ism the standard keyboard. tots 4. 4.4c4.8 Graduate Se he  and 
hi. address ia 721 Snyder Avenue eltIPI4Yed hY the Nffinic.C... 	

" per 
 - Left Rand Does the Work 

ph.7.,,,,,,,....„ s.......ns  of Columbia raw ne. 
requires  
t saboir,v.e 1i1t. ,Trhce:re.gulaof  r,hisee.:;.  

UniVersity end may he reached at 630  hound 
swelbdesigned board reduce. them  W. Itiath Street, N. Y. 32, N. Y. 

Harold Whitcomb Is at the Temple to J nor cent.  
Another great fault is the over. Medical School and lives et -1926 N. loading of the left 'hand' which n- 

eon le a student netiPlk. minister . • rm. gether with 	bad d tr 

Breed Street, Phila., Pa_ John Wil. eel.,  56 pet'  cent a Us; strokosi;  TZs..  

Ottl'ele'ee" "en'''''' Pa., ''''d  O" soon of consecutive straiten by - the 
le rt.,' PO"... "rh..1"0 .̀1 P'""' same.  nmr. t,.imr . f.lid ro.3,' 
S. 	eat Street, Allentown..  Pa. 
int y in the Fell. His address  is  127 1.,,,,..t.i.t.,:ur  :::.,.. tii.,  o.ow wow,  

Stfta'"hool andWennlibL57."c*o.ultaIet:edYtha.roL'ugh'  ' 11.  oreoct.;.er. '"trean'tsI'- run: 1"Willl the 
26116 Yale Station, New Haven, Conn psychologist's typewriter whIely• b ' 
Bale WIMEged hrat the U. of Pennsfi• close II  the Minintotion scheme, nhow 
Yenta Medical School and in living .0. then •it is easier le kaki the. key-
809 S. 41st Street, Phila. 4, Pa. Ted boardd with students developing pro. 
Wright is Machlrig French and Sol- 8-ieney twice as fest as by 'standard 
en. in the Lower School nt the Fed. methods. -Conneerelet operate. Comm „...Ilie Sech...oeuhmlig.hets.tow,..,tho,N.

th
Je. .Hpoe,,i: trweaochsroth,,eui: .orl,trdebogreoo.noif4pfu

th
fieie  e.pr,t. 

"and to ma  and fit living at 107 Lee Ave-  methdd. 	. 

Cupid Claims Two '00' Ti""" .2t1' J. 	Blaine., Acceptance of thin new 
. 

. keyboard. 31%.„GrIffith . felt, would 

ALUMNI NEWS "'"' s'"h th' il'n'""."'*" n'  "'. . 	. 	infra in time and  money. despite the ' Class of '46 Pats 

Two Elio- mford buddies from list  	1897 	
.prejudice imainet change. 

clients recently. Robert L Pukes. attedivey of New York Citl. is thej 	 ogi*---cal Society 

year's - class announced their engage- 	Edward Thin.. registered patent , - - s  ' 

Jr, and George 11. (Doc) Ritchie, Ink' author of a Rook, Chemical Insentiet»! 
friends in undergraduate days, will and Chetill.1 Pafats, to be publlek , 
take the matrimonial leap in' Jane 	ed jointly by Clerk Boardman Cu..  E -  lecisliaverforthats 

Bob's ..gagement is of - grefef in- Inc.. and Matthew Bender lc to., Inc:, 	.. 
tereet  locally since hit bride-take is --gam of Nee, Tort, 	 Fitiverfordians phyod a prominent 

	

/003 	' 	
• part  in the annual meeting df the Miss .01orl• Veit, . piesent accre- 	' 

Cary  to  Levier  Haworth, Vice Pre.. 	 Aineilean Philological Association 
.dent and Chairman of the Fund Drive. 	Hoary 1-- ChahOrr was rs'ele'Ieti held in Balthbore late in December.- 
kflee Veit went to eeheol in Philadel. ‘1.1...n of  the  Board-Of 'Dire.... Howard Comfort '24, retired from 
Ghia and then joined the John Woodet the annual meeting of the Amer- the Office of Secretary-Treasurer ef. 

hte.nit'een7crer.''gSliCe'emaPm7teinHaCvel.rfo'rel'"  taan,Y7.1"':',".0rv.iriliCoPrammFit:::■-  7; 'L71{717oirn.g2;O7,ot00i,o,0mi'i."irrEelliatond, ,fftl-"  
in the fall of 19.10 and Met Bob here. Di•i°4 .1  H..' .`1 University- 
He Is ago et the University iof Vie- 	- 	'jags 	. 

	the 	length of sevIce. Lad. 

ginia Law School and will enntinne 	
R. She, 'II,. was 'elected 'President, 

D.', brida.to.be  Is 'Miss Norms TtAtB.::::"Iy PEa'imtke:W:direet'on: t:: 
the  Benjamin -Eshleman Company, Pi"'"Pi'''''''' 

and William C. Greene, ex 19, First 
there after the happy moons - 

me en v. of 	Ike...Sarre. Pa. Iiiiim Mawr  Trust Company, Bryn 	

The Asseciation. founded more than 

She is . graduate of toot -Strands. v.,. Pa. 	 • 
burg State Teachers College, and 
served ne a physlo.theraplat In the 	 . - lffil• 
Army Medical Corp.. She to M. n.k.iik Se it hut returned lb 
working with an orthapedk surgeon 
in suburban BhOr:ilelphio 'u* ttetter 
Paal-gracteite work .00 Semple lint-
veraUY. dtho 4-in Ow *divan Law 
School and hopes ie trrandfer to - this 
virtnitv eft,- the wedding 

Deer Sit: 

bettor able to trim a more accurate analysis of both :idea of the Mtn... 

Sincerely, 

nuts mused by the dry summed. 
"And drhat about tile "stable our-

rency' they talk knout in this slick 
taper book! We saw what the 
Americans and th.r stooge. ham 
England arranged about that-

'-While France Is being thin. 'aid-
ed', Iron .bout Genitally? 

"The Marshall Pan, combined 
with the war policy of the American 
and British kanitalistn, have not 
only excused her from payment. of 
reparetiond wa hut td greitire better 

	

for their 	r they kayo Increased 
the power of German. losoustry un-
to note At is prodiming more steel 

ken eaPinitra n. having nutted the than France, 
blood of temente,. profits that 	"Not' only thin. The larger de- 
ceite from employing huge masses valuation, nagged for the Germane, 
of workers, trial 	device some of the truth in comparison to the 
scheme to keep up this fantastic devaluation of the franc hen moult 
Production. Statistic's show 'that in- that Frances export market will 
.ectil of doireeaing rapidly 'after now WY German -goads. And then 
September .1045.  employ  meat in the whatever we to !nodose here, the 
Coiled States kept at it. high Mad. market In America M.  stopped by 
• To take rale of the mo 	 r•ta rprodue. theirlff. Bukthis kid.. de Wan 

rictoad fe Volt 

\'A1311. TOTA1.1 

realize that other men-  have motives ft:”. the way they net, even stares *WY ere- 
though these motives are, at times, not discernible. 	 riled unemployment in the industry 

' making films and Iraratbeedde. It in toward such ends that a liberal arts college should velopmeht but also IC hen been bad ,.tire. IP the colleges•produce uarrow'mes who cannot nee over for the annals of our young MM. rah 
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In The Editor's Batt 

....t

rads of 1949 Find Places iii Medical New Typing Aid 

nd Law Schools, Btisidess and hicinstry Owed  bY Grad 
Aletvhtiemugh.  .heol;ical l, 

Roy 
..  

'19 in the typewriting field. have just 
reseined noitee. 	erticia written 
by him, on the Minimotion Typewrit-
r Keyboard, was published In the 

big at 1208 Johnson Street, High November, 1969,  issue of the  yooeo, 
Point, N. C. 	 et the Franklin Institute, Mt Glif- 

u•-0. 	 0.  tthcra-s6iiLf,ornme.r 
	a-tiro, Western P. 6°°d`kh  G. °"4°' 	 Area  111 Telephone CompanY  of Pa., and is the youngest mane.,  , 

the distriet He inky he eantacle.d et 	• 
132 W. MaIn St. Bloomsburg, PI. 	' 	Se.. Keyboard for 70 b.,. 

Yale Station, New Ninon, Conn 	Band  Stewart  i nova. 	 le 	.a.worhaLn 
Webers Park. is stuaYleg 	the editor of the Weslaco HEWS. Wes anal 

 o Mr. Ralph Huff... 760 lecied the -13.1 Alt-round Weakly in 
University of Virginia And can 	Itco. Texas. which has just been se-  nine and cones The r ul Can n can r. 
Park St., Charlottesville, Va. 	Teats far 1949... Dave Is 1141ng at  ramping Practically the 	rue ker- 

Peaso Is at the University of Conn.. Al W. fith Street. Weals., Tex.. 
flout Law, School and Is living at 907 
Bloomfield, Avenue, Hatifold. Conn. 	Welaios Chi. theottesTeng le at ditto.' ideal. about the efficiency of 

Robert Proseer is with the Incur- the Temple Oeeral Scheel, Phila. Pa.. the erandard typeso-iter, which his 

None da,,,.py and is living at 5244 Carlisle Street. testa show are not very accurate. 
The standard keyboard has tone 

without change for 70 years, or el• 
most as long as the typewriter has 

road. 
	is 

	
been in use With the fejd of statis- 
tics, Mr. Griffith showed in his ar- 

	

, 	tiele that mai  or ha arrangements 
Dade Themes is another student at 

the U. of Penneylverale law Drexel 
 t1.4), et MamrW and lives at 518 Fos. Avenue, Drexel 

Hill, Pa. 7.ha 1'heti.as is living a[ 	As a bents, he chose a carefully 
212 W. High/and Av.., Chestnut' combotinded .ample of 107.000 tun- 

a. H.S. St',-Gaston. 	 Rill, P. lain. Thorpe is at the Col.. ^Ing 	 including  punetuanon 
James Reynolda Is with the Family t_ a physicians and Surgeons 	opoo. numerals, and an adequate 

Agency of Chester County. *here he 
giro. guidance and help with family 
problem. He it planning to attend 
the 'Green.. School of Social Work 
at the If: 

of 
 Pennaylvinip." Ai goes- 

'int. he le Ming 	260 West State St.. 

."Bels"'"114Plelde"I's 
Pr. 

 the College of 
- Physicians and S.urgeons of Col., 

6NTINIAlb FRolit L'AST 	Arts and Sciences of the U. of Penn 

	

Robert she hitmie Is doing pooh. 	 !1-‘ 	 is"53YI  

°'` .'"ri` i*Btl'el 	P"PO"g  alatt 	 ter Witr for an M. A. in Public Adininiatration. arty Mutual Insurance Co:and a tic. He is living at 50 Oakwood Avenue, 
Long Branch, 73 J. George Nicklin 
Is at the College of Phyaiciam and 
Sorg.. at Columbia and his ail-
6.4. is 60 Haven Avenue, N. Y. 32, 

George Soler is at the Yale Law 
School and rWitY be reached 	2609 

Inc., of Sheffield, Mass.. whore he is 
teach* - coemrlor to children's 
tronot. David Namoj is studying 
in the Department of 'Picking, Speech 
Ond Driem 	ifetkl.i uokra,  
city and his whitens is 600 Reservoir 
Street, Baltimore II, Maryland. 

imagism Stehle a working with the 
Slater System. Inc.. of Phila., P., 
and live, at 1339 72nd Ave. N., Phila., 

Phila. M. r.. Ted Shakespeare ex- 
.,. An get hia M. A. 	Toology 
from Cornell University In Aurae', 
and beam teaching next fell. Viand, 
drew in 112 Stewart Avenue, MM., 
le. Y. 

Rajas Sgeimid, Jr.. Is at the Teach. 
no Whine of Columbld University 
and live, It 24 'Hamilton Read,  Glob 
Ridge, 73. D. Delude filseratan M with 
Harmon-La Rorke. Ire., Nutley, 
and Is Reins, at 78 Chestnut St., Ma-
plewood, N. J. 

11210 Shiner in at the U. of Penn-
syleanla 'Medical School and may he 
reached 4,0 Grallniek, 4824 Hansom 
Street. Phila.. Pa. 'Clete smith is at 
the Lew School of the mune, univer-
sity end liVes.at 3400 Ckeennt Street, 
Phila., 
• DP.  odd Spark. is teeeffing. at the 
Friends' Central Lower Sebool 
attending the. GMdulte School of 

Milford. Cann 	 The moat difficult typing stroke to 
Hawn Velm in at the College of reaching from the home now to the 

eighty ream ago, W one of the oldest 
learned societies in America and Iva, 
a pioneer in, promEraing scholarly 
work in the field of the hUMottities. 
L. Arnold Post. '11, was President in 

Anted. aft er a period ofteaching at 104646: he had been Secretary. 
Pakten' Christi 	University, Poo- Tre.urer front la36. to 1939 and rd_ 
how, China, and is now residing at btu r• as ‘6,11 for ell excipt the last " 

I'M Haneoek Street, Auburndale,  Year of that period. His succeseor as, 
Matsachusetts. 	 Seerkiary.Treasurer was thin year's 

continued'on fade t 	Presides. Professor She.. 



Garnet Tall Boys 
Sink Fords 71-60, 
Reilly Held to 13 

Before en eLerflow 	a.l. the eet- 

net of Swarthmore combine., the two 

potent factor. of height and foul-
shore to overcome Ike ',mailer, hut 

fast Fool eve Seorint fourteeit 

rdieCe ee lay,uns and sevenpen ter 

fool. shots. the Gomm trotalel el 

again. the Fords.  era. 

Haverford jumped to a meepoim 

ad on u 	 ohm tre '"[loose"  

mussen. but Hall soon mem., the 
e 	Amunrca 	 coo.  Oh- Ferie, 

on-in the lead when in.  meth, in a 
ebound of Tennis set  ••ho,. 	iron 

. P ■1:011 the ser.re with a  ley-tap.  and 

n, the Gotect ;head with 	free 

Joint Troneelbm 

Barber Shoo 
NEW LOCATION 
16 Anderson Ave. 

fomt te Mule. Railroad) 
.tuto r  in Founders Betterment  

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr t'lower Shoo 

MRS. N. S. T. GRA3IMER 
We Telegraph pverywhere 

823 laintester Ave. 
Bryn Maim Pa. 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

'Ccimantuwa, Dhesteue Hill, 	

' 
11ain Lino and 

- 	and Whitemarth 	 Chester County 

MAIN LLNE OFFICE 
876 W. Lancashm_Avenue 

Arlin ore 4360 
George W. Emlen, TB 	 I. Th.... Steers, IS 

CHESTNUT aLLI, OFFICE 

14 	Rveelettan Ayenne 
Wissahickon 7-3760 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Wed., March 1-Fencing, Prince. 

s. Hway 
It.. Mareh-Iterela se 	t. - Ah 

letic Day; 12;30 Basketball, 

P.M.C., hornet 3...15.Wreetlleg 

Middle Atlantis Cherneinnahlg, 

,,way 

Fencers Slash Owls 
For Third Victory 

On Wednesday, February 22, the 

basketbell learn irounced the Unities 

bears, 82-6g on the Idlers'  court. The 

Fords led by the 'ffitilleiti theoling 

of their talented cont./Le Sol 

who tallied 26 Points. Staged a  aa- 
ond half scoring beret that complete-

le onnilnteneed the Beers And pro- 
duced 'Oho Scarlet'. salad Magee  vie- 
tory, and fourth in for the season. 

The game opened slowly with 

areante Young. ark/ proceeded to 

knot Ore score at 21 and 2$. Dori 

Amasser thee engrehed the ball from 

his own backboerd and raced the 

length of the court for the store that 

broke the rally. Paul Homer and 

Wayne Hertubise then came alive to 

gee the Scarlet a 37.29 breathing 

margin et half-time. 
The Scarlet opened the second haft 

with renewed vigor. Capitalizing on 

Garnet Victors On Court And  Mat; Annex Hood Trophy 
Wedneeiday, March 1, 1950 NAYEAE.ORP NEWS 

Garnet Rusks Backboard Scarlet Routs pears, 8249. a •  

Tollin Nets 26 to Pariah Win 
' Cadwallader, 
B. Rodewald Pin 
Garnet Wins 

A powerfellEweetkrnore wrestling 

atirrigaVOn dawned the - 11averford 

out 	* • 'more of 1042 last Fri. 

they aheintiodl-  A hoieling throng 

packed lath the Ford fro 'wit:noosed 

the thrilling contest which was ;nark-

ed by four pins and was undeefided 

entli the Anal mettle. 	 The Temple Owls came to grief on 

In the 121 Ili diets/on, Swarth. Wednesday, Feb. 22. at the hands of 
▪ ,, awn, et.....,:e." .cored  q a determined Ford fencing team. In 

fell over Harry Bair. With the seem 
lied at 2-2 at the end of the first 

three minutes, Harriegtho took :be 

top earl went on to via his opponent 

at 6:46 with a halemets..and crotch. 
John Dodge, e't 128 II.... came hook 
for the Ford. With en 8-2  deeision 

over Mike Laws. John twered two 
takedown. and two reversals and was 

working, on a pin when the Snatch 	Dove Rowe, though premed in one 

"mi.'• 	 boa, hed his usual perfect day with 

Cadwallader bloc 	 three • wins. Captain Tem Todd had 

in the  ie. lb. backer, (-Awn,. [tn., en off day, losing three, but freshman 

Floors of the Garnet pinned Lloyd Seem 16.70len meneffed to come 
thmegb with I victerY, leaving the neM"-ek lamehel with a half- 	n d attach. 

Loethel held the muscular 	saro to 0.1.  * "I'"'/' 0-4  °°°`' 
a 2-1 advantage until 1214 of 	 Epee 

oral period when the fall °marred. 	An inspired Hornet epee Mate 
making the team scare 10-3, Swarth- smashed through the atertied Temple 
more. Gout Cadwallader. Heverford aword wielder. with a crushing 7.2 
146 pounder, then picked up for more more. Sans Hudson won easily In his 

points by virtue of • pin over Bob three bouts. and Rog Joe. shared 
Sunnier. TMa pair grappled on even homers with another set of three wins. 
terms until the third period when Dave XeCarn *hut out his first op-
(Igoe got the upper heed and monad patient, but then dropped Ma neld 
et 7101 with a beautiful ernes body two bouts to • desperate pair .6f Owl 
lock. 	 termer. 

	

Swarthrtiore's ace 166 pounder, Phil 	 Saber 
Swim., reeked op a 4,0 derision over 	Temple weenow trailing 11-7, and 
Burr Welker, executing a first period exciterneet rose te a peak . themore 

reached 13-11. with but this Voute 

rematnIng. Temple's  hopes, however. 

of a last minute comeback wren dash-

ed as Karl Spaeth slashed to victory 

Wrtottling Summaries 

J.V. Grapplers Rout 
12 .Harrington IS) pinned 

11ba. - Fondle 

Swarthmore, 26-10 	Heir, 5:45, half-nelson abd eroteh. 

In lbs. - Dodge (11) outPotered 
Lairs, 2:3. 	 • 

The Haver/Wig IN. wreselera turn-, 136 Itis.-Furtaro IS) pinned Lott-
ed th6 heat on iwarthuture Mat Fri- ' Owl, 4,34, half-nelson and crotch. 

day afternoon . they trounced the -145 lba-Cadwallader III) pinned 
G2111,1,110-10. 
	

Sumner. 7:61, cress body lock. 

Die  The. --  Sweene IS) out pointed - Swarthmore had no entry in the 121 

Weffier, 4-0, ,16.efrins and Wightman of Havetford 

105 the.-Rohl IS) outpoptod liar. picked up Inc ',hint. by default. In 
the .1281h. division the Porde'  Phil 

	
2.1. 	• 

Flanders mewed a fall over R. Gross- 	175  10s. - Redmvald (11) Pinned 
man. Phonic's built, up 0.6-1 advent-, Palmer, 5:18; her. arm. 	- 	• 

'att, before he got 'hie. man at.  2:211 Unlireited -Greta (S) outpointed 
with 	body prem. 	• . • 	. 	Maroney, 10-7.. 

Bah Atkinson, Haverford 136 Fount'. 	- 	 • 
Junior Tensity er. reeked up a quick pin over W. Von 

Stone with a double arse bar at Ell 
	

121 Ike,.- Wightrnan 	won by 
In Gm 144 lb. match. Bob Seeley con-  forfeit. 
tinued Huverford's domination by. pin. 

	
550 lbs. - Flanders IH) pinngd 

sing II. Herberle et 4:40 with o body Laywoman. ill, body pre., 

-. 130 lbs.-Atkinson (111) phined Yee rem 

Weethead Who on lime Adventage Stone, IVY, double arm bar. 
R. Fetter. 156 lb... finally broke the: 145 lba. -,Seeley Ill) pinned He. 

ice for Swarthmore as he"..red a berie. 4t4fis bode  press:  
fall over Frank Little at 2,62 with 	155 the, Fetter IS) pinned Linter 

- the familiar body pees,. The next ..-• 
'notch, 01,105 lb. oontret in which 

Ed Wee(heud eked out a 10-9 deciders 
nem 1. Pottin, was the cloacae rend 

moat exciting of the meet. At the end 

of thenine minutes, Weetbeed Wei 

truiling t1-9, but two points for time 
advantage. provided the neceseary 

margin of victory.. 

Jack Traynor; 17516s, garnered an 	

Since 1693 other three points Pre the Fords ne 	

A. Takaie he "lamented G. Hestings, 7.4. In 

the heavyweight elites the Gurnee' 
	

Dry Cleaning 
R. Raymond made short work at Joe 	

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Fraser, scoring a fall at 1:02 with a 	

Ardmore 6160 
bed),  Press.. 

2 	: 	: .16 ouilrt4,. to the speeding Hurtribire or 
Aniumen  

Clark 	 2 2 4 	 Varna Scum 
Bonne 	 I 	4  Is 	With operalfutierly ten minute.. 
Caakey 	 ' 	0 	6  remaining in the game, Forsyth, the 
ret 

Broadhe

ire

lt • 	
I 	

0 	0 

20  n
ames captain, staged a one man 

2  rally in are attempt to evert defeat. 

- - - - Inside two minutes he mannged to 
3 	21 16 82 were twelve points, before the Hav- 

URSINUS 	 U. FT. FM. Pie erford defenses stiffened to shut him 
Young • 	 8 	2 14 out for the remainder of the ;Mime. 
Bronson 	 8 	1 	3 With the Ford ..dgenses elitelped 
Forsyth 	- 	 8 	6 17 firmly upon Forsyth and Young, the 
'Baron 	 2 	2 2 Fords poured on the p.m.. °Pee 
Elein  

Paine. 	
0 	0 	2  Neeln and upped the mo re to 00.58, 
0 	0 	0 and thus with two minutes remaining 

Valerie 	 0  ' I/. 	2 Coach Bill Pricer relieved hie etre- 
Hiatt 	 0 	0 10  lily players with the members of the 
Candle 	 1 	1 	1 J. V. team Who hid repteezett out. e 

- - - - one-point win in We preliminary con-
22 • 23 16 Ll0 tell 

Junior A's Clam-  First Place in B.B. I' 	
• 

AS Soph B's Maintain Lead in Volleyball 
Intramoral basketball this week 1-16, 1647, 15.13, inan attempt to 

found the ererppectingy Offitior . A. prove up on their league-leading 
ream sweep undefeated through e(eameaffis. But the Sophomore B 

game,  with Its ,clorstiet deeds They eight tame thrologh twice. beating the 
fleet slipped nerPowly gam the potent A .Freshmen, 15.8; 11-16, and 16-11, 
Soph A'S, 2624. Preckop led the Jaw arid taking their Heals, the sorb A.',a 
lore be snoring 11 points: In the game 1346. 15-10. rind ha 'to Strengthen 
With the SOPh B floe he was ale bosh their commanding 1.d. •Dthervilse 
trete, with Ill... 	. 	. ' 
.,....,.. nn  din ono. , ke  tone iei Junior A's, led). 15-1, se the Junior 

the rehmenuted - e 	'shut pin. tie 

Fiteakman C .., 62.31, Jameseatne B's. '"a  to nine Se",  441442, 16-2,  

Intramural'  Basketball Staridinee 

JuniM A.. 	 , 12 	0 
HoPh A 	 . 	 II 	2 
Soph B 	 10 	2 
Senior A 	 6 	5 
Froth C 	 4 	7 
Reeler B 	 4 	7 
Soph C 	 4 	7 
Fresh A 	 4 	8 
Junior Is 	 4 	I 
Pooh B 	 s 	8 
Junior Vets - 	 10 

intramural Volleybffil Staodinge 

Soph 13 	 15 	I 

Soph A 	 13 	4 
Junior It 

Refilere 	 G 	2 

Faculty 	 4 	

2 

 

Junior A 

AR Makes of 
\ aablos 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO - 'PHONOGRAPHS 

TELkrISION 

I 	'A. 'tarred Sleek 

jl of Recerde is U. S-'A- 

D. 

 

Royer Smith Co 

10th & WALNUT Streets 

TelenhOnei WA1uut 2-2021 

arestlingeompetition gets ureter way, 
:The elatay Sophomore octet, a con, 

:Ideation of players; from the first and 

second plane teams IS the-intramurn1 

volleyball lenge, OAP.. the 'maw,  
while the 'newly reorganised Senior 

witted tussle, with the. Freshmen. 

CAMP'S PHARMACY 
ARDMORE 

PAGE THREE 

their lent home meet fit the season. 

the Scarlet defeated Temple, 15-12. .t 

decisive 7-2 win in epee proved the 
turning point after a close loss in the 

foil. 4-1. Then with but three boute 

needed for a deelaioni the saber teen, 

carne through with the winning. mar-

gin. although they lost. 4,5. 

Foil 

takedown end third period reverse 

for hie points: In the 165 lb. 11E10.1. 

the Carnet'. Ken Ruhl barely out 

Pointed Lee Harper, 2.1. Beth boys 

ecored en hscape front the bottom in the deckling &me, ho tweed' of 
position, but Rohl had ntirrew time Iwo 	 Both Too: Thomnie 
advantage to dive him the margin gnd.tJon yen 	nark,' on, we, nark 
of victory. 	 to climh Hayerford's aiming mar- 

Bill Rodenald Pies 	 gia Temple, however, did manage.. to 

Feed Captain Bill Rodeweld•  drop. putt five bouts out of the fire in their.  

pod down a weight class to Meet Clark effort to comeback, but die 5;4 pin 

Pelmet in the 115 lb. marele Roder sees mt enough to Were...the Seal' 
reollyeworked neer Ihi4 opponent. Pit- let s lead. 	 - 

a up 	 ode...go *fore Pin- 	This victory brings the foncers.  
wing hire at 516 with a bar ann. At ammon record to On even 8-7 AL 
this po)at Merthmore wee leadlmt t2 though they showed strength no them, 
13 in the meet more. This left - tile the team le still somewhat unpre- 
outcome up to the heevyweighth. 	dietable. Lafayette and Princeton' are 
erford's Phil Heronry end Jeff Orient the two remaining team: on the ached-

of the Garnet. The heavies amaseed ore, and thiy will both place strong 
at total of keyeateen points befoee tame onto (he canvas stripe, and 11- 
Griest ground out a 14-7 deeision to though 'the Hornets bele the peters- 
give Swatilnere. the meet. 	 tint strength to humble both open- 

Performing for the last thee onnerds, they will hove to work -to do it. 
the Ileverford weds were Welber Although the time of the Lafayette 
Harper, Rodeweld. and Mooney. meat is undecided at this time, the 
These represent the four top weights, Primston battle will be held there ar; 
end it becerthip that their thews Will Wednesday evening. 
be hard to fill next year. Thom the  ".  
Fords end a mediocre mason with ' a 
3 and 5 record, 

186 lbs-Westhead (H) decialoCed 

Battle, 10-0. 	. 

171 lbs. - Tesyaen (ill decialoned 
Hating., 7-4. 

Unlimited - Raymond (S) pin.; 
Frame 1:00, body pre.. 

Gaither than, able to slip the Mawre their Tutor Wed. the Fordo em.  
through the hoop. Orden., however, ',toyed e faetbreaking offense that 
wee able to produce • elfin one point Anieltly produced a commanding 
edge through the efforts of loon twenty point bulge., Outstandleg for 
Young, bot Tollin quickly owe the Rev.-ford dining 110A spurt was the 

Fordo's/ comfortable nine point mar- amiable rebound work of loon Amu.. 
gin _al the ten minure mark .s he le n and Sam COhnon. Amain, WAS 
scorched the nets with eleven points. given the difficult assignment of 

	

Utah. Rally 	 guarding Swett-a Ii foot 8 inch Ur. 
Ustriae rallied bravely, led by thesinus freehreen who p1OrIliM, u,  sioo 
	 int.4 

 m
ho 	

ye 

inarn.y.  heudchen dui ing the 

	

Bartel:dee 	 14 goesIstly outjurnped him tograb 

	

001MAtt 	 6 	4 	2  he rebounds and fire them down the 
G. Column 

back watb .15 rallies, The getne • da-

veloped into a rout afters 21420 half. 

tripe More. The Senior A group had 

he bovr before t the, Pdtph B 32.20. 

knocked 8y 	
es̀oprirsch,,,  Abut atez 

h'realnen Atilt had the ininitiber Iwo 
*corer at the week,' Dvorken, with 12. 

The Freshmen came bark to win their 

Wend game. however. 

The Sophomore 03 squad loafed 

past the Froth )3, 28-21. '  Here the 

Freshmen bed the questionoble horse-
of havine the week's loweet halftiine 

scere-three points. On another Bl-
eated squad, lady lock shone briefly. 

The denier Vete finally pulled *eel 

their second win by .topping the JD.' 

Ion re. of all peOple. 27.22 But the 

Senior B five handed the Vets anoth-

erlose, 27-15, as they took cummond, 
22-7, at the half. 	 • 

Mimes, member of the second place Froth A  
Sentra, still held the lead In the P."'  
acoring  race ot 	chum of the week. 
with 170 points. But Sterner, on the 

Soph We. kept a vieee second, having 
necked up 168. 

%Meehan 

The Soph  A wrapped the Junior 111 

THE SPORTS CEN'THR: 

34G ow, telecast& AVe. 

Hipiterford, Pa. 

rt 

I 	15 1  

All DIAMONDS WEIIIF 

MOT Cnetsgeta EQUAL 

Autalatang 
THE INTERNATIONAL 

DIAMOND "YARDSTICK" 

letre you cm see lot younell 
bow modern serene, eredes 
dimmed, warmth, for cob, 

Don't he fooled he the term 

revile JD5 to co 	a the 
diertured selected from our col. 
lctuon LM, err Mame some. 
Add, acts tooled moino at 

Imernanomi Diamond -earth 
mkt."  You get this sus merge 
ot ;mudded mot 

[RED 1000PERIll 

	  period a. Hall, Rein, end Correll 

It 	1 	1 

o 10 

It 	It 

U 

0 I la 

?.1 ,7 70 
r'  

2 	5 

51 	IL 

2 2 

2 2 

4 . 0 	2 

	

,a 	II 

• 0 	0 

6J 	10 

meets 
'fotele 
	

II le GO 

°Plus If 
Stare Tex 

Wrath MOD AUTIONIA Of 111000CA•e0t0 COMMIT el 

THE PIULADELEHIA COCA-COLA HOWLING CO. 
int.  no coo.coo Comme  

ire,ie-mark 1740.1 ids me, 

In Ann Arbor; the Erato] Rapids 

Rum on the campus is a favorite 

student gathering spot. In the 

Grand Rapids Room-C.oca.Eola 

tho favorite drink, Willi the 

college teowd et the linivuoity of 

'Michigan, as with every crowd-

Coke &dunes. 

fir it AA!" woo.  MA 

Ar Parr (I7) trade. ece■ Ilearrioni, SAM Citu 
0 0, •Doll end Redly worked  the 

41. f,e1 A.  ploy. Itun-Lv Sattrimmr, rotaiu, barer ofIG I 	 0" 	T'211°  ""'° 
 on 

L , ..autifuL Neu.  et., till by 110Mil, 

Seniors Oppose Frosh, So h Meet 	• 

	

p s ee uniors 	time points with a fast break bY 

Red and Blush gerrovred  the  lead 

70thii and llineubise  and  a free 

In Initial 1950 Interclass Day Face-offs • 
arid lea then broke loose re wedge 

threw 1,0.  Sam Celnism. Hall. Carrel. 

As,orted • wouLd-he grappler. 	. In erestling the Freshmen aim, ,,r 	had. The Fords ...curet on 
tempting to expand or contract W•ina• up as the team 'to heat. With a squad to the last minute and a half of the 
IMes, volleyball players limbering lop headed by Dille termer high scheol , perimi with n left headed pop shut by 
finger tips, and nu.... hereto( lettermen, they face the Seniors in Inane, A:01 and three foul them 1,0 
hoopatere polishing up their gum - the preliminaries on Friday. 	 . Copt: 	Trihn and a followmp ba- 
the mark. of the final week before 	On Saturday, with the smoke of the ,Aoposen tu metre. the 000000 'n0 he 
federelee.Athletie pay are Widespread preliminaries chervil ilAry. conies 	-end of the half 
aerosa.the Haeerford campus. As the struggle for final honore 	 Moe 

Second Bolt 
inner cimle of each class's intramural Interelaks Athletie Day. And don't 

	hilt talent plani greeters, the waked of forget that special femme el the 	A' '1". """'"ff 	I"  ""'" 
the Fords hocked the teed to rigid the biggest  and hest Interel.s Ath• afternoon at 1:30, when the Faculty 

retie Dey, 1950 style, draws near. • 'All-Stan appose to gimp of -4.1ent 	 "t"'" 	 P"'t  "°'`. 
8. on. Draw Freshmen 	

....,.... .11 	 .ed 	OL thirteen. The pate. stayed 

Yollowlne the usual custom. the  	
the an 	through the third and last 

Seniors drew lote to decide which aress 
traded the Fools point for point. they would play in the nralimineffiet 	Iftlerelaan Settratille• 	. the  „non, }re., 	 of p.„,1 

of MI three sports-limkethell,voltey•  

ball, and wreetling. The meuIt s of the Mokg.d,ba:i., i0.0:17.0. r. 	,• pt -Se 	, Emote wee the toughest Jim ScBY. 

draw show the Seniois oppeeing 

'Thu your, for ehe nest 'lime in 1 Wednesday. Merck t  -- 6: D. -- Fresh " 'fflI°'''  ' 	... 	1.; . il;', 
order to make the maids represent, I basketball practice 	 , 	Reilly. f 	

, 
 

	

won as. {10.1.21. toe men who have 	ntectnirmre-Sophontores v,. Jen- is"""k...,i 
won 

"`"_ .•,_.'tht " ,1*°'  * .9,7'°"*- 111turedey, March r-didn-bashobnli 1°".  I 	 I ' 5 ID 

paitinipated in intramural actiyilie• I 

ithratrelsza*h'i'idathy""i'vplley.lial"s17:nal beforsis'ehte. LL"ii'4"1,41,°--:,.b,!.":1,:bèt,:.,1,r,i5;.1.''47:- Hpillei:.,00.r.  

	

hall lean. for their reepective ^lass,. 	
ma 
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